Have you helped the environment today?

Fill in the blanks to make a fantastic
Mothers’ Day story!
Oliver the Worm didn’t know what
to get his mom for Mothers’ Day. He
asked his rich friend ___________,
what he was getting his mom, but a
______________ was too expensive for
Oliver. So Oliver asked Lucy the Puppy
what she was getting for her Mom. “I
found a big juicy ___________ for my
mom” Lucy said, but Oliver knew his
mom wouldn’t like that. After a few
hours of searching without any luck,
Oliver sighed and said “_________
________ _________
__________”. Oliver went to the
meadow to think. Just then he noticed
____________ in the distance. “That’s
perfect!” shouted Oliver excitedly. He
rush home with the new found gift and
gave it to his Mom. “Thank you, Oliver,
it’s _________________” said his Mom,
and they celebrated a wonderful Mothers’ Day together.

=
Do you want to buy something extraspecial for your Mom this Mothers’
Day (Sunday May 11th), or have a
bigger allowance? You can make
money by returning water bottles and
pop cans! Any refundable container
less than 1 Litre will pay you 5c to return it, and anything over 1 Litre is
20c!
Think of how much
money
you can make when you
recycle refundable
containers:
5-2Litre Pop bottles = $1.00
+15-250mL Pop cans = $0.75
+ 5-250mL Juice boxes = $0.25
+10-500mL Water Bottles = $0.50
+5-2Litre Milk cartons = $1.00
+10-750mL Pop bottles = $0.50
$3.00

If you return this amount every week,
you will earn $12 each month— That’s
about $150 each year!
Ask your parents to help you recycle
your drink containers today!
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